
  February 10th-14th 
  Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 

This Week 

We had a great week learning all about the letter “R”.  This week we read the story Rosie Rabbit’s 

Radish.  Throughout the story we practiced saying all the “R” words Rosie used to help her red radish 

grow.  She raked rocks, read books, listened to the radio, watered the radish with rain, and rolled it 

down the road to the fair to win a blue ribbon! 

This week in Art Class week we started a new projected inspired by author and illustrator Eric Carle.  

Eric Carle used different textures in creating the artwork used to illustrate his stories.  We used 

scrub brushes, sponges, bubble wrap, forks, knives, and many other things to paint and create 

different textures on the paper.  We will be using this textured painting as the foundation for an 

amazing Eric Carle collage.  

This week in Social Skills we worked together to make Rainbow Fish inspired playdoh.  As a team we 

took turns mixing in ingredients and kneading the dough.  We even had the chance to share blue and 

green sparkles to make our playdoh shine and shimmer just like Rainbow Fish. 

Throughout the week we talked about Valentine’s Day.  We read many stories including The Biggest 

Valentine Ever and There Was and Old Lady Who Swallowed a Rose.  We had a blast retelling the 

story and putting the events in the correct order! During center time we had the chance to throw 

Cupid’s arrows at number targets, played a heart matching game, and built linking cube towers with 

pink, red, purple and white cube.  During our craft time we made magical unicorns, Valentine’s Day 

wreaths, and a special Valentine for our parents! 

On Friday, we celebrated Valentine’s Day by passing out Valentines to our friends, making unique 

Valentine’s day crowns, and having a yummy whip cream and strawberry parfait. 

 

 Looking Ahead 

 

2/17 

No School 

President’s Day 

 

2/17-2/21 

UPK KIDDOS ONLY 

NO SCHOOL 

 

3/2-3/6 

Dr. Seuss Week 

Next 

Week 

We will be 

doing review 

next week. 

Letter of 
the Week 
No New 
Letter 


